The perception and recognition of familiar faces depends critically on an analysis of the internal features of the face (eyes, nose, mouth). We therefore contrasted how information about the internal and external (hair, chin, face outline) features of familiar and unfamiliar faces is represented in face-selective regions. There was a significant response to both the internal and external features of the face when presented in isolation. However, the response to the internal features was greater than the response to the external features. There was significant adaptation to repeated images of either the internal or external features of the face in the fusiform face area (FFA). However, the magnitude of this adaptation was greater for the internal features of familiar faces. Next, we asked whether the internal features of the face are represented independently from the external features. There was a release from adaptation in the FFA to composite images in which the internal features were varied but the external features were unchanged, or when the internal features were unchanged but the external features varied, demonstrating a holistic response. Finally, we asked whether the holistic response to faces could be influenced by the context in which the face was presented. We found that adaptation was still evident to composite images in which the face was unchanged but body features were varied. Together, these findings show that although internal features are important in the neural representation of familiar faces, the face's internal and external features are represented holistically in face-selective regions of the human brain.
Introduction
Although recognizing human faces is a simple process for most people, the differences between faces are small compared with the variation that occurs between many nonface objects. A variety of evidence suggests that the mechanisms involved in face processing are distinct from those used to process other categories of objects (Yin, 1969; McNeil and Warrington, 1993; Tanaka and Farah, 1993; Pitcher et al., 2009) . These mechanisms are thought to primarily analyze the internal features of the face (Valentine, 1991; Leopold et al., 2001; Maurer et al., 2002; Yovel and Kanwisher, 2004) , with the ability to make use of differences in internal features improving as faces become familiar (Hancock et al., 2000; Burton et al., 2005) . For example, behavioral studies have shown that internal features become more salient than external features when recognizing familiar faces, but that perceivers make use of both internal and external features of unfamiliar faces (Ellis et al., 1979; Young et al., 1985; O'Donnell and Bruce, 2001) .
Despite the clear importance of the internal features in the perception and recognition of faces, other studies have suggested the importance of holistic processing, in which both the internal and external features of the face are combined to create an overall representation. For example, the same internal features of a face can be perceived differently according to the face setting in which they are viewed (Young et al., 1987; Poggio, 1996, 2002 )-combining even highly familiar internal features (eyes, nose, and mouth) with an inappropriate set of external features (hair, chin, and face outline) produces a composite face whose constituent parts can be difficult to recognize.
Our aim was to draw on these behavioral findings to elucidate how information about the internal and external features of the face is represented in face-selective regions of the human brain Fairhall and Ishai, 2007) . Several studies suggest that one region-the fusiform face area (FFA)-is important for processing facial identity. For example, the response in the FFA is modulated by successful face recognition (Grill-Spector et al., 2004) and shows a reduced response (adaptation) to repeated images with the same identity (Grill-Spector et al., 1999; Andrews and Ewbank, 2004; Rotshtein et al., 2005; Yovel and Kanwisher, 2005) . Despite evidence for the role of the FFA in face recognition, the relative importance of the internal and external features of the face in activating this region has not been tested explicitly, and the majority of studies have used unfamiliar faces as stimuli. First, we measured the responses to the internal and external features of familiar and unfamiliar faces when presented in isolation. Next, we asked to what extent the internal and external features of the face have independent or holistic neural representations, using composite face images in which the internal features of one face were combined with the external features of another face. Finally, we determined whether the holistic response to faces could be influenced by the context (such as a body) in which a face is presented.
Materials and Methods
Subjects. Twenty-one participants took part in experiment 1 (12 females; mean age, 22), twenty-three subjects took part in experiment 2 (14 females; mean age, 24), and twenty-one subjects took part in experiment 3 (13 females; mean age, 23). All participants were right handed and had normal to corrected-to-normal vision. Written consent was obtained for all subjects and the study was approved by the York Neuroimaging Centre Ethics Committee. Visual stimuli (ϳ8°ϫ 8°) were back-projected onto a screen located inside the magnetic bore, ϳ57 cm from subjects' eyes.
Imaging parameters. All experiments were performed using a GE 3 tesla HD Excite MRI scanner at the York Neuroimaging Center at the University of York. A Magnex head-dedicated gradient insert coil was used in conjunction with a birdcage, radio-frequency coil tuned to 127.4 MHz. A gradient-echo EPI sequence was used to collect data from 38 contiguous axial slices (experiments 1 and 2: TR ϭ 3 s, TE ϭ 25 ms, FOV ϭ 28 ϫ 28 cm, matrix size ϭ 128 ϫ 128, slice thickness ϭ 3 mm; experiment 3: TR ϭ 2 s, TE ϭ 30 ms, FOV ϭ 24 ϫ 24 cm, matrix size ϭ 128 ϫ 128, slice thickness ϭ 4 mm).
Stimuli. Face images were taken from the Psychological Image Collection at Stirling (PICS; http://pics.psych.stir.ac.uk/), and a variety of internet sources. Body images were taken from a body image collection at Bangor (http://www.bangor.ac.uk/‫ف‬pss811/). Images of other categories were taken from a variety of web-based sources. Images were presented in gray scale. In the adaptation scans, the mean change in image intensity across images was calculated by taking the average of the absolute differences in gray value at each pixel for successive pairs of images within a block. Images were presented using Neurobehavioural Systems Presentation 13.0.
Familiar faces were chosen on the basis of familiarity ratings obtained from a separate group of subjects. The familiarity of the faces used in the adaptation scan was confirmed by a test that was performed outside the scanner in which subjects were asked whether the faces were familiar and whether they could report the name and occupation. In the familiarity test, participants from experiments 1 and 2 reported 95% (Ϯ0.9) to be familiar. They were also able to report the correct occupation (92% Ϯ 1.6) and name (87% Ϯ 1.6) from the majority of the familiar face images. Different images of the familiar identities were used in the familiarity test and in experiments 1 and 2. The unfamiliar faces were chosen to match familiar faces for variation in age and appearance.
Localizer scan. To identify regions responding selectively to faces in the visual cortex, a localizer scan was performed for each subject. Subjects viewed 20 blocks of 10 images. Each block contained images from one of the five different categories: faces, bodies, objects, places, or Fourier scrambled images of the former categories. Each image was presented for 700 ms followed by a 200 ms fixation cross. Stimulus blocks were separated by a 9 s fixation gray screen. Each condition was repeated four times, and arranged in a counterbalanced block design.
Experiment 1-adaptation to internal and external features of the face. To determine how the internal and external features of the face are represented in face-selective regions of the brain, we used an adaptation paradigm that included six conditions: (1) same internal features, (2) different internal features, (3) same external features, (4) different external features, (5) same whole face, and (6) different whole faces. A blocked design was used to present the stimuli. Each stimulus block consisted of nine images from one of the conditions. In each block, images were shown for 800 ms followed by a 200 ms fixation cross. The mean image change between successive stimuli in each condition is shown in supplemental Table 1 (available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Stimulus blocks were separated by a 9 s fixation gray screen. Each condition was repeated eight times in a counterbalanced order, giving a total of 48 blocks per scan, and each scan was repeated for each subject with familiar and unfamiliar faces. To monitor attentional load across stimulus conditions, subjects had to press a button to report the occurrence of a red dot, which was superimposed on 15% of the images.
Experiment 2-adaptation to composite (internal/external) face images.
To determine whether the internal and external features of the face are represented independently or holistically in face-selective regions of the brain, we used an adaptation paradigm with four image conditions: (1) same internal features, same external features; (2) same internal features, different external features; (3) different internal features, same external features; and (4) different internal features, different external features. Composite images were generated using image editing software. A blocked design was used to present the stimuli. Each stimulus block consisted of nine images from one of the conditions. In each block, images were shown for 800 ms followed by a 200 ms fixation cross. The mean image change between successive stimuli in each condition is shown in supplemental Table 2 (available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Stimulus blocks were separated by a 9 s fixation gray screen. Each condition was repeated six times, giving a total of 48 (24 unfamiliar, 24 familiar) blocks. To monitor attentional load across stimulus conditions, a red dot task was used.
Experiment 3-the role of context in face processing. To determine whether the neural representation in face-selective regions could be influenced by changes in the immediate context in which the face was presented, we used composite images in which the faces could be superimposed on different bodies or busts. There were four image conditions: (1) same face, same bust; (2) same face, different bust; (3) different face, same bust; (4) different face, different bust. The faces were unfamiliar to the subjects. A blocked design was used to present the stimuli. Each stimulus block consisted of 10 images from one of the conditions. In each block, images were shown for 800 ms followed by a 200 ms fixation cross. The mean image change between successive stimuli in each condition is shown in supplemental Table 3 (available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Stimulus blocks were separated by a 10 s fixation gray screen. Each condition was repeated six times, giving a total of 24 blocks. To monitor attentional load across stimulus conditions, a red dot was superimposed on one or two images in each block. Subjects were required to respond, with a button press, as soon as they saw the image containing the target.
fMRI analysis. Statistical analysis of the fMRI data was performed using FEAT (http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl). The initial 9 s of data from each scan were removed to minimize the effects of magnetic saturation. Motion correction was followed by spatial smoothing (Gaussian, FWHM 6 mm) and temporal high-pass filtering (cutoff, 0.01 Hz). For the localizer scan, face-selective regions of interest (ROIs) were determined by the contrast face Ͼ place thresholded at p Ͻ 0.001 (uncorrected). The time series of the resulting filtered MR data at each voxel was converted from units of image intensity to percentage signal change by subtracting and then normalizing the mean response of each scan [(x Ϫ mean)/mean ϫ 100]. All voxels in a given ROI were then averaged to give a single time series in each ROI for each subject. Individual stimulus blocks were normalized by subtracting every time point by the zero point for that stimulus block. The normalized data were then averaged to obtain the mean time course for each stimulus condition. The peak response calculated as an average of the response at 9 and 12 s in experiments 1 and 2 and the average of the response at 8, 10, and 12 s in experiment 3 after the onset of a block. Repeated-measures ANOVA were used to determine significant differences in the peak response to each stimulus condition in each experiment. Figure 1 shows the location of three different regions in the occipital and temporal lobe that showed face-selective activity (face Ͼ place): FFA; occipital face area (OFA); and superior temporal sulcus (STS) . The coordinates of each region are shown in Table 1 . Each region was defined separately for each individual, and all further analyses were performed on the mean time courses of voxels in these ROIs. The average time courses of activation in the face-selective regions are also shown in Figure 1 . The curves confirm that the model used to analyze the data (face Ͼ place) provides a good description of the raw MR activity and illustrate the differences in responses between faces and other categories of objects. There was no difference in the pattern of response between the right and left hemispheres. Accordingly, all subsequent analyses were based on a pooled analysis in which the right and left hemisphere voxels were combined. Figures 2 and 3 show the responses in the different regions to internal and external features of familiar and unfamiliar faces. The FFA was localized in all (21) subjects, whereas the OFA and STS were localized in 17 subjects. The data were first analyzed using a 3 ϫ 2 ϫ 2 ϫ 3 repeated-measures ANOVA with ROI (FFA, OFA, STS), familiarity (familiar, unfamiliar), identity (same, different), and feature (internal, external, whole) as the main factors. There were significant effects of ROI (F (2,28) ϭ 75.0, p Ͻ 0.0001), familiarity (F (1,14) ϭ 4.5, p Ͻ 0.05), feature (F (2,28) ϭ 25.0, p Ͻ 0.0001), and identity (F (1,14) ϭ 85.2, p Ͻ 0.0001). There was a significant interaction between ROI and identity (F (2,28) ϭ 52.1, p Ͻ 0.0001) and between familiarity and identity (F (2,28) ϭ 10.1, p Ͻ 0.01). The data were then analyzed in each region using a 2 ϫ 3 repeatedmeasures ANOVA with identity (same, different) and feature (internal, external, whole) as the main factors.
Results

Localizer scan
Experiment 1-adaptation to internal and external features of the face
First, we determined whether there was a significant effect of feature (whole, internal, external) in the face-selective regions. In the FFA, there was an effect of feature for familiar (F (2,40) ϭ 33.4, p Ͻ 0.001) and unfamiliar (F (2,40) ϭ 27.9, p Ͻ 0.001) faces. The effect of feature in the FFA was due to a larger response to the internal features than to the external features (familiar: t (20) ϭ 6.3, p Ͻ 0.001; unfamiliar: t (20) ϭ 5.1, p Ͻ 0.001). Similarly, the response to the whole face was greater than the response to external features for both the familiar (t (20) ϭ 7.59, p Ͻ 0.001) and unfamiliar (t (20) ϭ 7.2, p Ͻ 0.001) faces. However, there was no difference in the response of the FFA to the internal features compared to the whole face for either the familiar (t (20) ϭ 1.2, p ϭ 0.51) and unfamiliar (t (20) ϭ 1.5, p ϭ 0.28) faces.
There was a significant effect of feature for familiar (F (2,32) ϭ 3.6, p Ͻ 0.05) and unfamiliar (F (2,32) ϭ 6.9, p Ͻ 0.005) faces in the OFA. This was due to a progressive change in the response to the external features (familiar: 1.05 Ϯ 0.10%, unfamiliar: 0.95 Ϯ 0.12%), internal features (familiar: 1.42 Ϯ 0.10%, unfamiliar: 1.25 Ϯ 0.10%), and whole faces (familiar: 1.43 Ϯ 0.12%, unfamiliar: 1.33 Ϯ 0.12%).
There was also an effect of feature in the STS for familiar (F (2,32) ϭ 20.8, p Ͻ 0.001) and unfamiliar (F (2,32) ϭ 28.7, p Ͻ 0.001) faces. This was due to a lower response to the external features than to the internal features (familiar: t (16) ϭ Ϫ3.8, p Ͻ 0.005; unfamiliar: t (16) ϭ Ϫ8.15, p Ͻ 0.001) and the whole face (familiar: t (16) ϭ Ϫ5.3, p Ͻ 0.001; unfamiliar: t (16) ϭ Ϫ5.1, p Ͻ 0.001).
Next we determined the effect of identity (same, different) in the face-selective regions. There was a significant effect of identity in the FFA for familiar (F (1,20) ϭ 82.7, p Ͻ 0.001) and unfamiliar (F (1,20) ϭ 69.6, p Ͻ 0.001) faces. The effect of identity was due to a smaller response (adaptation) to the same-face conditions than to the corresponding different-faces conditions for familiar (diff. whole Ͼ same whole: t (20) ϭ 7.2, p Ͻ 0.001; diff. internal Ͼ same internal: t (20) ϭ 8.8, p Ͻ 0.001; diff. external Ͼ same external: t (20) ϭ 7.04, p Ͻ 0.001) and unfamiliar (diff. whole Ͼ same whole:
There was also a significant effect of identity in the OFA for familiar (F (1,16) ϭ 116.7, p Ͻ 0.001) and unfamiliar (F (1,16) ϭ 18.6, p Ͻ 0.001) faces. This was due to a smaller response (adaptation) to the same-face conditions than to the corresponding different-faces conditions for familiar faces (diff. whole Ͼ same whole: t (16) ϭ 6.61, p Ͻ 0.001; diff. internal Ͼ same internal: t (16) ϭ 9.6, p Ͻ 0.001; diff. external Ͼ same external: t (16) ϭ 6.09, p Ͻ 0.001), and unfamiliar faces (diff. whole Ͼ same whole: t (16) ϭ 4.3, p Ͻ 0.005; diff. external Ͼ same external: t (16) ϭ 2.5, p Ͻ 0.05). There was a trend, but no significant differences, between the internal features (diff. internal Ͼ same internal: (t (16) ϭ 2.3, p ϭ 0.07) of unfamiliar faces.
There was a significant effect of identity in the STS for familiar (F (1,16) Finally, we determined whether there was a significant interaction between feature and identity. In the FFA, although there was no significant interaction (F (2,40) ϭ 0.97, p ϭ 0.39) for unfamiliar faces, there was a trend for an interaction between identity and feature (F (2,40) ϭ 2.67, p ϭ 0.08) for familiar faces (Fig. 4) . A post hoc 2 ϫ 2 ANOVA specifically aimed to examine differences between internal and external representations revealed a significant interaction in the FFA between feature (internal, external) and identity (same, different) for familiar faces (F (1,20) ϭ 5.52, p Ͻ 0.05) but not unfamiliar faces (F (1,20) ϭ 0.75, p ϭ 0.40). This was caused by a larger difference in the adaptation effect (different Ϫ same) for the internal (0.63 Ϯ 0.07%) than for the external (0.48 Ϯ 0.07%) features of familiar faces, but no difference between adaptation to internal (0.49 Ϯ 0.08%) and external (0.40 Ϯ 0.07%) features of unfamiliar faces.
Unlike the FFA, there was no interaction in the OFA between identity and feature for familiar (F (2,32) ϭ 0.82, p ϭ 0.45) or unfamiliar (F (2,32) ϭ 1.67, p ϭ 0.21) faces. Similarly, there was no interaction between identity and feature for either familiar (F (2,32) ϭ 1.12, p ϭ 0.34) or unfamiliar (F (2,32) ϭ 0.03, p ϭ 0.97) faces. Figures 5 and 6 show the responses in the FFA, OFA, and STS to different composites of the internal and external features of either familiar or unfamiliar faces. The FFA was localized in all (23) subjects, the OFA was localized in 21 subjects, and the STS was localized in 19 subjects. The data were analyzed using a 2 ϫ 2 repeated-measures ANOVA with internal (same, different) and external (same, different) as the main factors. In the FFA, there was a significant effect of external for both familiar (F (1,22) ϭ 11.2, p Ͻ 0.005) and unfamiliar (F (1,22) ϭ 8.2, p Ͻ 0.01) faces. Although there was no effect of internal for either familiar (F (1,22) ϭ 2.65, p ϭ 0.12) or unfamiliar (F (1,22) ϭ 0.36, p ϭ 0.56) faces, there was a significant interaction (familiar: F (1,22) ϭ 18.6, p Ͻ 0.001; unfamiliar: F (1,22) ϭ 8.6, p Ͻ 0.01). A post hoc analysis revealed that there was a smaller response to the same-internal, same-external condition than to all other conditions for familiar (same internal, diff. external: t (22) ϭ 6.23, p Ͻ 0.001; diff. internal, same external: t (22) ϭ 3.46, p Ͻ 0.005; diff. internal, diff. external: t (22) ϭ 4.65, p Ͻ 0.001) and unfamiliar (same internal, diff. external: t (22) ϭ 4.22, p Ͻ 0.001; diff. internal, same external: t (22) ϭ 2.24, p ϭ 0.07; diff. internal, diff. external: t (22) ϭ 2.43, p Ͻ 0.05) faces. There was no significant difference between any of the other conditions.
Experiment 2-adaptation to composite (internal/external) face images
In the OFA, there was a significant effect of external for familiar (F (1,20) . Experiment 1-adaptation to internal and external features of faces. The average adaptation response in the FFA to internal and external features of familiar and unfamiliar faces in experiment 1. There was a significant interaction between feature and identity for familiar faces, which was explained by a larger adaptation effect (diff. Ϫ same) for internal than for external features of the face. A similar difference was not evident for unfamiliar faces. faces. For unfamiliar faces, the only significant difference was between the same-internal, same-external condition and the same-internal, diff.-external condition (t (20) ϭ 2.92, p Ͻ 0.05).
There was no significant effect of external (familiar: F (1,18) ϭ 0.51, p ϭ 0.49; unfamiliar: F (1,18) ϭ 0.59, p ϭ 0.45) or internal (familiar: F (1,18) ϭ 0.02, p ϭ 0.90; unfamiliar: F (1,18) ϭ 0.01, p ϭ 0.92) in the STS. There was also no interaction between internal and external features (familiar: F (1,18) ϭ 0.92, p ϭ 0.35; unfamiliar: F (1,18) ϭ 2.4, p ϭ 0.14). Figure 7 shows the effect of changing the context in which a face is presented on the responses in the FFA, OFA, and STS. The FFA was localized in 21 subjects, the OFA was localized in 17 subjects, and the STS was localized in 14 subjects. The data were analyzed using a 2 ϫ 2 repeated-measures ANOVA with face (same, different) and bust (same, different) as the main factors.
Experiment 3-the role of context in face processing
There was a significant effect of face (F (1,20) ϭ 25.9, p Ͻ 0.0001) in the FFA. Post hoc analysis revealed that this pattern of results was due to a smaller response (adaptation) to the same-face, same-bust condition than to the different-face conditions (diff. face, same bust: t (20) ϭ 4.1, p Ͻ 0.001; diff. face, diff. bust: t (20) ϭ 5.5, p Ͻ 0.0001). Similarly, there was a smaller response to the same-face, diff.-bust condition than to the different-face conditions (diff. face, same bust: t (20) ϭ 2.1, p Ͻ 0.05; diff. face, diff. bust: t (20) ϭ 3.9, p Ͻ 0.001). There was also a significant, but smaller, effect of bust (F (1,20) ϭ 6.4, p Ͻ 0.05) in the FFA. This effect was due to a small release from adaptation in the same-face, diff.-bust condition compared to the same-face, same-bust condition (t (20) ϭ 3.2, p Ͻ 0.005). However, there was no significant difference between the diff.-face, same-bust and diff.-face, diff.-bust conditions (t (20) ϭ 0.8, p ϭ 0.4).
There was a significant effect of face (F (1,16) ϭ 18.1, p Ͻ 0.001), but no effect of bust (F (1,16) ϭ 0.45, p ϭ 0.51) in the OFA. This pattern of results was due to due to a smaller response (adaptation) to a difference between conditions in which the same face was repeated (same face/same bust: 1.33 Ϯ 0.16%, same face, diff. bust: 1.40 Ϯ 0.17%) than to when different faces were presented (same face, same bust: 1.62 Ϯ 0.20%, same face, diff. bust: 1.65 Ϯ 0.19%).
There was no significant effect of face (F (1,13) ϭ 0.33, p ϭ 0.57) or bust (F (1,13) ϭ 0.14, p ϭ 0.71) in the STS face region.
Discussion
The aim of this study was to probe how the internal (eyes, nose, and mouth) and external (hair, face shape) features of a face are represented in face-selective regions of the human brain. The main results from this study are as follows: (1) there was a larger response to the internal features of the face than to the external features; (2) there was more adaptation to the internal features than to the external features of familiar faces in the FFA, but there was no difference in adaptation between the internal and external features of unfamiliar faces; (3) changes to either the internal or external features of a face caused a complete release from adaptation, demonstrating that these features are represented holistically; and (4) the holistic response to faces does not extend to the context in which the face is presented.
The importance of the internal features of the face in the recognition of familiar faces has been shown in a number of behavioral studies (Ellis et al., 1979; Young et al., 1985; O'Donnell and Bruce, 2001 ). For example, Ellis et al. (1979) used a memory task in which participants had to remember a set of famous or unfamiliar faces. Participants were then presented with either the internal or external features of faces, and asked to recall whether they had seen the face during the learning phase. The results showed that participants were better able to recognize the identities of familiar faces from the internal features than from the external features. In contrast, there was no difference in recognition rate between the internal and external features of unfamiliar faces. Young et al. (1985) found similar results using a matching task in which participants had to judge whether two images were the same person. Participants were faster at making this judgment using the internal features than using the external features with familiar faces. However, there was no difference between the internal and external features when matching unfamiliar faces. Interestingly, Moscovitch and Moscovitch (2000) reported that the patient CK, who has a severe object agnosia with preserved face recognition, showed a more pronounced difficulty in recognizing external features than control subjects. Our imaging results fit well with these behavioral studies by showing greater response to the internal features than to the external features of the face. Moreover, there was significantly more adaptation to the internal features of the face than to the external features in the FFA for familiar faces, but no difference in adaptation for unfamiliar faces (see Fig. 4 ). These results are also consistent with recent results showing a difference in the way that familiar and unfamiliar faces are represented in the FFA (Ewbank and Andrews, 2008) .
Although face-selective regions responded more to the internal features of the face, significant responses to the external features were evident in these regions. This fits with behavioral results, which show that, while recognition is better when the internal features of the face are shown, it is still possible to identity faces based solely on the presence of the external features (Ellis et al., 1979) . Indeed, it is possible for the same internal features to be recognized as different individuals just based on differences in the appearance of the external features of the face Poggio, 1996, 2002) . More recently, Freiwald et al. (2009) reported that neurons in the macaque temporal lobe are particularly sensitive to the aspect ratio or shape of the face. So, although our results demonstrate that the external features of faces are represented in face-selective regions, they are not specific about which aspects of the external features are preeminent.
To determine whether the internal and external features of faces are represented independently, we generated composite face images in which the internal features of one face were combined with the external features of another face. If face regions represent internal and external features of faces independently, a reduced response (adaptation) would be expected when either the internal or external features of the face are repeated, regardless of any change to the image. However, if the FFA relies on some form of holistic representation, then changes to either the internal or external features of the face should result in a release from adaptation.
Most models of face processing emphasize the importance of the configuration of features of the face, but there are different senses in which the idea of "configuration" has been invoked. Particularly important in this respect is the difference between a holistic configurational representation, in which information from all parts of the face is indissolubly combined, and a "second-order" configurational representation that specifies how the various parts of the face are positioned with respect to each other (Maurer et al., 2002; Yovel and Kanwisher, 2005; Maurer et al., 2007) . In terms of this distinction, recombining the internal and external features of different faces (as in our experiment 2) disrupts any holistic representation, but should have little effect on a second-order configurational representation (since the spacing of the critical internal features themselves remains unchanged). Our findings that there was a release from adaptation in the FFA to composite images in which the internal features were unchanged but the external features varied on successive images, or when the external features were unchanged and the internal features were varied, strongly suggest that the FFA processes information using a holistic code in which the internal and external features of the face are both impor- tant. These findings fit with other evidence that face parts are processed interactively rather than independently (Yovel and Axelrod, 2009 ) (but see Betts and Wilson, 2010) . For example, the combination of highly familiar internal features with an inappropriate set of external features produces a composite face that can be difficult to recognize accurately (Young et al., 1987) . The importance of a holistic representation of faces is also apparent when the lower half of one face is aligned with the upper half of another face to produce a composite image (Young et al., 1987) ; the resulting novel configuration impairs recognition of the two halves of the face, suggesting that face perception is based on a holistic process. Consistent with these behavioral findings and the results in our study, a larger adaptation effect in the FFA is apparent for misaligned than for aligned composite images in which one half of the face is unchanged (Schiltz and Rossion, 2006) .
Finally, we determined whether holistic response to faces could be influenced by the nonface context in which the face was presented. The importance of context has been shown in the response of the FFA to images (such as a body) that imply the presence of a face (Cox et al., 2004) . However, it has been argued that these findings could be explained by activity of bodyselective neurons in the fusiform gyrus (Peelen and Downing, 2005; Schwarzlose et al., 2005) . To determine the role of "context," we generated composite face images in which the face was unchanged, but the body features on which it was superimposed varied. In the FFA, there was a slight increase in response (i.e., release from adaptation) for this composite image compared to repetitions of the same face and body. However, the response was still significantly lower than stimulus blocks in which the face varied across successive presentations. We then determined the response to composite images in which the face varied, but the body was unchanged. This stimulus generated a response that was not significantly different from stimulus blocks in which different faces and bodies were shown. In other words, the FFA shows a holistic response to faces, but does not show a holistic response to different combinations of faces and bodies. Together, these results suggest that the neural representation in the face-selective regions such as the FFA is predominantly selective for faces.
Adaptation to repeated images of internal or external features of the face was evident in the FFA and OFA, but not in the STS. This fits with models of face processing that emphasize the difference between inferior temporal processes involved in facial recognition and superior temporal processes involved in understanding dynamic aspects of faces (Bruce and Young, 1986; Haxby et al., 2000; Hoffman and Haxby, 2000; Andrews and Ewbank, 2004; Winston et al., 2004; Ewbank and Andrews, 2008) . The STS did, however, show a larger response to internal than to external features of the face. This is consistent with the importance of the internal features in providing cues about expression and gaze.
In conclusion, the response to isolated features of the face provide clear neurological support for the idea that the dominant role of internal features in the neural representation of familiar faces. However, the release from adaptation when viewing composite faces suggests that both the internal and external features are important in face perception. Finally, the absence of a holistic response between faces and nonface objects suggests that the FFA is primarily involved in processing information about faces. 
